PREMIUM DESIGN B NEMA 12-12
ROLLED STEEL & CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION RIGID BASE
ODP OPEN DRIPROOF

Ma;/Motion

Applications:

For general purpose use on compressors, pumps, conveyors, fans, blowers
and other machinery in environments that are relatively clean & dry.

Features:
Design -NEMA standard MG-1, Design B meets MG-1 Part 31
Agency listings and standard -NEMA, IEEE, CSA, CSAus, IEC, CE, NRCan
Service Factor -1.15
Electrical Supply -At 60Hz: 575V and 208-230/416-480V dual rated and at 50Hz: 190/380-415,
Frame 445T+ are only 460V or 575V
Windings -Highest quality Enamel coated Corona resistant inverter duty magnet wire. VPI with additional dip
and bake.
lnsulation -Non hygroscopie class F with class B temperature rise
Voltage and frequency variation -+/- 10% as based on two voltage points of the motor being either
230 / 460 or 333 / 575
Bearings -143T to 215T are shielded bearings, 254T to 449T are regreasable with brass grease nipples and
retaining bearing caps. Frame 404T to 449T are with roller bearings.
Bearing lubricant -Frame 143T to 215T is lithium grease, -30 Deg C to 100 Deg C amb.
Frame 254T+ are long life mobil Polyrex EM, -29 Deg C to 177 Deg C.
Enclosure Protection -Open Dripproof, IP Class 23, frame 143T to 215T are rolled steel construction and
254T+ are cast iron frame.
Conduit Box -Oversize cast iron, diagonally split. Can be rotated in 90 Deg steps. Lead separator gasket to
seal conduit box from frame and gasketed cover. Grounding terminal inside conduit box and threaded conduit
entry.
lnverter duty -Suitable for inverter application at 230V, 460V, 575V for speed ranges of 10: 1 constant torque
and 20: 1 variable torque.
Nameplate -Corrosion resistant stainless steel showing all data connection diagrams and certifications
Drain plugs -Located at the lowest point of each end bracket.
Warranty -3 years

